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Kinetics of gypsum dehydration at reduced pressure: an energy dispersive
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Abstract: Gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) dehydration kinetics were investigated through energy dispersive X-ray diffraction (EDXD),
under reduced pressure (100 Pa), in the temperature range 313–353 K. The process follows the JMAK (Johnson-Mehl-Avrami
Kinetic) model. The fitting procedure of the Arrhenius expression provides an activation barrier of 18(2) kcal/mol. Under these
experimental conditions, dehydration proceeds via a single-step conversion path gypsum→ γ-anhydrite. Separate experiments of
bassanite (CaSO4·0.5H2O) dehydration, carried out at similar conditions, indicate, as expected, a faster process γ-anhydrite being
the final product. According to the structural relationships between bassanite and γ-anhydrite, dehydration should occur via the
escape of water molecules along the axis of the channel (c axis) following a one-dimensional behaviour. Therefore, no Avrami
model (which implies nucleation and growth of a new phase) can be applied.
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1. Introduction

The technological interest of calcium sulphates is related
to the possibility of undergoing different hydration states,
which inspired several scientific investigations. Within
the CaSO4-H2O system, gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O), bassan-
ite (hemihydrate, CaSO4·0.5H2O, which has also been
reported as CaSO4·0.67H2O) and β-anhydrite (insoluble
anhydrite, β-CaSO4) occur in nature as minerals. Much
attention has been paid to the hydration-dehydration pro-
cesses of calcium sulphates under various conditions, pri-
marily for their application as binder. In fact, manufac-
ture of plasters involves either calcinations or autoclaving
of gypsum to form bassanite (or possibly an anhydrous
form), followed by the addition of water to form a slurry
which produces gypsum plaster on setting. For commer-
cial use, bassanite is generally prepared by dehydration as
it rarely occurs in nature (Yamamoto & Kennedy, 1969).
Bassanite and γ-CaSO4 (soluble anhydrite, γ-anhydrite) are
low-temperature (T < 383 K) dehydration products of
gypsum. γ-CaSO4, a metastable phase which rapidly re-
hydrates under normal atmospheric conditions, converts
to α-CaSO4 at ca. 1500 K via a displacive transforma-
tion (Hanic et al., 1985). Two forms of hemihydrate (α
and β) are believed to exist showing different setting prop-
erties. At the present it is not clear if the two forms
are characterized by different structures or if they dif-
fer only from a morphological and dimensional point of

view. Moreover, various subhydrates with general formula
CaSO4·nH2O (0.5 < n < 0.8) have been reported (Bushuev
& Borisov, 1982; Abriel, 1983; Kuzel & Hauner, 1987;
Bezou et al., 1995) but not adequately described. The
low-temperature dehydration of gypsum has been inves-
tigated for many years. The first analysis of the process
is attributed to Flörke (1952), which indicated a two-step
process CaSO4·2H2O → CaSO4·0.5H2O → γ-CaSO4. An
early study of the kinetics of dehydration of gypsum was
performed, in vacuo, by Molony & Ridge (1968) whose
results, based on X-ray powder diffraction, indicated that
the process was best explained as a single step one, i.e.
CaSO4·2H2O→ γ-CaSO4. Subsequently Ball and cowork-
ers (Ball & Norwood, 1969; Ball & Urie, 1970), using
thermogravimetry, investigated both gypsum and bassan-
ite dehydration processes at different vapour pressures and
temperatures, determining the corresponding empirical ac-
tivation energy Ea. More recently, an investigation car-
ried out by neutron and X-ray powder diffraction (Abriel
et al., 1990) has indicated the occurrence of subhydrates
CaSO4·nH2O (0 < n < 1) during dehydration of gypsum.
An almost simultaneous combined thermogravimetric and
IR spectroscopy in vacuo study (Putnis et al., 1990) indi-
cated an apparently continuous water loss mechanism. Ac-
cording to those authors the reaction proceeds from gyp-
sum to bassanite to γ-CaSO4 without the occurrence of
any further CaSO4·nH2O (0 < n < 0.5 and 0.5 < n <
1) intermediate-water-content form. The same behaviour
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has been subsequently reported from thermo-Raman spec-
troscopy studies (Chang et al., 1999). On the contrary,
several recent papers have pointed out, from Raman and
FTIR spectroscopic studies, a single-step dehydration pro-
cess from gypsum to soluble anhydrite (Sarma et al., 1998;
Prasad, 1999; Prasad et al., 2001, 2005). However at a
pressure of 900 Pa a two-step process has been observed
(Badens et al., 1998), differently from the 1–500 Pa range.
In a previous investigation (Ballirano et al., 2001) carried
out by our group, γ-anhydrite was produced by dehydra-
tion of gypsum at 423 K for one week. Subsequently, re-
hydration at room temperature as an effect of the air humid-
ity (relative humidity RH ca. 30 %) was allowed, leading to
the formation of CaSO4·0.5H2O. This behaviour has been
subsequently confirmed by other researchers (Chio et al.,
2004). Under these premises, we have undertaken an en-
ergy dispersive X-ray diffraction (EDXD) investigation on
the kinetics of gypsum and bassanite dehydration, under
reduced pressure, as a function of temperature in order to
define and quantify the path of the process.

2. Experimental and methods

X-ray powder diffraction data were collected with a pro-
totype of laboratory EDXD instrument (Caminiti et al.,
1991, 1997), characterized by vertical θ/θ geometry, and
equipped with an environmental chamber. Detecting sys-
tem is composed of an EG&G liquid-nitrogen-cooled ul-
trapure Ge solid-state detector ORTEC 92X linked to a
multichannel analyzer. Calibration provided the relation-
ship between energy E and channel number j which is
linear and of the form E = 0.0614 j + 0.052. Data
were collected in symmetrical transmission mode (Wilson,
1973) because this instrumental setup is particularly con-
venient as all optical paths through the sample have the
same length regardless of the depth of the scattering point
from surface. Samples were prepared as pellets by press-
ing in a dye, at 4 t/cm2 for 15 min, 200 mg of analytical-
grade CaSO4·2H2O powder (ANALAR, product 10071).
Bassanite was produced by spontaneous rehydration of
γ-anhydrite produced by complete dehydration of gyp-
sum. Phase identification was carried out by the Rietveld
method on conventional angular dispersive X-ray diffrac-
tion (ADXD). Refinement provided structural data fully
consistent with reference data (Ballirano et al., 2001). Sam-
ples were placed within the environmental chamber fitted
with a pumping system. Dynamic vacuum was kept con-
stant to 100 Pa during the dehydration process. Temper-
ature was controlled through an automatically driven cop-
per heating support connected to a thermocouple immersed
into the sample. For each sample, X-ray diffraction patterns
were collected at room temperature, throughout the com-
plete cycle of heating and while keeping the temperature
constant at the set value. Gypsum dehydration experiments
were carried out in the temperature range 313–353 K. In a
typical run the pellet was inserted into the environmental
chamber that was subsequently closed and evacuated. At
this point the heating cycle was started under X-ray moni-
toring. As temperature reached the set value, counting time

was started (t = 0). Spectra were collected with different
counting times, depending on the temperature: those col-
lected at low temperatures, corresponding to slower kinetic
processes, permitted longer accumulation times. For tem-
peratures exceeding 333 K collection time was reduced at
the expenses of a lower signal/noise ratio. Typical collec-
tion times were of 250 s for T smaller than 333 K and 50 s
for T greater than 333 K. Dead time never exceeded 7.5 %
of accumulation time and it was subtracted from the overall
counting time.

The dehydration process has been analyzed in terms of
an almost constant density transition, via the collection
of X-ray spectra as a function of time. A full derivation
of the equations describing the scattered intensity in an
EDXD experiment is reported in Caminiti & Rossi Alber-
tini (1999). In a transition from phase 1 to phase 2, the
progress of the dehydration reaction can be described in
terms of fraction transformed x(t) as a function of time us-
ing the relation:

x(t) = (Iobs(t) − Iobs2)/(Iobs1 − Iobs2) (1)

where Iobs is the scattered intensity. Iobs1 and Iobs2 refer,
respectively, to the spectra collected at x = 0 and x = 1
(i.e. before and after the transition). Equation (1) was ap-
plied directly to the total diffracted intensity during data
analysis. In fact x(t), at fixed θ, is a function of E, i.e. of
the channel index j, since E and j are linked via a linear
relation (see above). More details on the X-ray diffraction
equipment used for the experiments are reported elsewhere
(Caminiti et al., 1999). In order to be considered a constant-
density phase transition a few requirements should be ful-
filled: (i) stoichiometry has to be constant throughout the
transition; (ii) domains in each phase should be of dimen-
sions such that the intradomain elastic scattered intensity
shows the same spectral profile of a macroscopic object
having an identical structure, i.e. surface effects must be
negligible; (iii) elastic intensity of different domains should
not mutually interfere. The dehydration process of gypsum
occurs with loss of water and, as a consequence, it cannot
be strictly speaking described as a constant density pro-
cess. However, deviation from linearity can be evaluated
from measurements in transmission geometry at θ = 0. At
this angle there is no diffraction but only absorption contri-
bution, directly proportional to the mass of the sample. In
a set of test measurements as a function of temperature and
time, we were able to estimate that the deviation is of the
order of 4 %.

3. Results and discussion

A preliminary analysis of the EDXD patterns was carried
out to identify the diffractometric fingerprints of each phase
occurring during the dehydration process, by comparison
with reference calcium sulphates X-ray powder diffrac-
tion patterns (Ballirano et al., 2001; Ballirano & Caminiti,
2001). Data collection was stopped well beyond the point
where no further changes were observed in the patterns. A
selection of spectra belonging to the data set collected at
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Fig. 1. Snapshots taken at different times of gypsum dehydration
process at 313 K and 100 Pa. First spectrum (t = 0) corresponds
to gypsum. Characteristic reflections of gypsum that do not over-
lap with those of dehydration phases are marked with a *. Non-
overlapping reflections of dehydration products are marked, on the
contrary, with a #. As a function of time, gypsum reflections dis-
appear whereas those of dehydration products start to grow. Final
dehydration product is γ-anhydrite (CaSO4).

313 K, taken at different t, is reported in Fig. 1. The nature
of the final dehydration product was regularly checked by
ADXD avoiding air exposure of the sample. Identification
of characteristic diffraction peaks of gypsum was straight-
forward, at variance with the assignment of the diffrac-
tion effects to dehydrated phases, which was far more dif-
ficult, since the structural differences between γ-anhydrite
and bassanite are relatively small. γ-anhydrite crystallizes
in space group P6222 (Lager et al., 1984; Ballirano et al.,
2001) or possibly C222 (Bezou et al., 1985) (aor =

√
3

ahex; bor = ahex; cor = chex) a maximal non-isomorphic
subgroup of P6222. Bassanite is monoclinic I2 (Ballirano
et al., 2001), strongly pseudo-trigonal, space group P3121
(Abriel & Nesper, 1993). The reduction of symmetry for
both compounds only results in the appearance of very
weak extra reflections that are detectable in high-resolution
experiments only. Moreover the basic sub-cells are similar
(γ-anhydrite: a = 6.9694(8) Å, c = 6.3033(4) Å; hemihy-
drate: a = 6.937(2) Å, c = 6.345(1) Å) and the difference
of the corresponding peaks position are small and not de-
tectable with the present instrumental set-up. As a result,

Fig. 2. γ-anhydrite-bassanite hydration and dehydration cycles. (a)
γ-anhydrite obtained upon gypsum dehydration at 332 K and 100 Pa.
(b) Re-hydration to bassanite after opening of the environmental
chamber. (c) A further dehydration carried out at 333 K producing
again γ-anhydrite.

we were easily able to discriminate between reflections of
gypsum and dehydrated phases, but we were not able to di-
rectly discriminate bassanite from γ-anhydrite. This holds
mainly for the intermediate steps of the dehydration pro-
cess, since the final dehydration product of each run was al-
ways γ-anhydrite. This was simply determined by opening
the cell to air at the end of a dehydration run and monitor-
ing the effects on the EDXD spectra (see Fig. 2). The effect
of re-hydration was a reduction of the intensity ratio for
the 100 and 110 reflections (indexing referred to the trig-
onal pseudo-cell of bassanite) from ca. 2:1 (γ-anhydrite)
to 1:1 (bassanite), a behaviour in agreement with reference
data (see Fig. 1 of Ballirano et al., 2001). In Fig. 1 peaks
marked with a “*”, indexed as 020 and 021, are characteris-
tic of gypsum, without any interference with neighbouring
reflections of dehydration products. Therefore, the area of
these peaks can be directly related to the amount of gyp-
sum present. Similarly, peaks marked with a “#”, indexed
as 100 and 110, were chosen as characteristic of both de-
hydration phases. Therefore, the dehydration process was
analyzed by plotting the transformed fraction x(t), derived
from the integration of these peaks, against time. In par-
ticular 020 reflection of gypsum, within the channel range
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160 < j < 210, and 100 reflection of dehydration products,
within the channel range 210 < j < 270, were selected.
The process of γ-anhydrite re-hydration to hemihydrate and
subsequent dehydration upon heating is shown in Fig. 2.
Spectrum (a) refers to the final dehydration product ob-
tained by heating gypsum at reduced pressure at 332 K.
The intensity ratio between 100 and 110 is of ca. 2:1. The
outcome was, then, exposed to air while collecting X-ray
diffraction patterns and after a few minutes the re-hydration
to bassanite was completed yielding spectrum (b). In this
case the intensity ratio between 100 and 110 is of ca. 1:1.
Moreover, dehydration of bassanite was subsequently car-
ried out at 100 Pa and 333 K; γ-anhydrite was obtained
again as final product as can be seen on spectrum (c).

As for possible presence and dehydration of bassan-
ite CaSO4·0.67H2O, it is only metastable and will dis-
proportionate to CaSO4·0.5H2O and CaSO4·2H2O. In
CaSO4·0.5H2O every second possible water position is oc-
cupied, allowing a trigonal screw axis (z(H2O) ∼ 0, 1/3,
2/3), whereas in CaSO4·0.67 H2O two of three possible
H2O-positions are occupied, destroying the trigonal screw
axis found in γ-CaSO4.

The kinetic aspects of gypsum dehydration were inves-
tigated at several temperatures in the 313–353 K range.
For each spectrum of a given data set the transformed frac-
tion x(t) was calculated according to equation (1). Gypsum
digestion was obtained from x(t) calculated from the in-
tegrated intensity of 020 reflection as a function of time.
Crystallization of dehydration phases was calculated from
x(t) calculated from the integrated intensity of 100 reflec-
tion as a function of time. Data were normalized in order
to compare directly the behaviour of the two peaks. Plots
of x(t) vs. t, for the investigated temperatures, are reported
in Fig. 3. Curves were vertically shifted relative to a final
value x(t) = 1.0 in order to make them clearer.

As expected the onset of the dehydration process occurs
faster as the temperature increases. The induction time for
dehydration is 3 h at 313 K and is reduced to 30 min al-
ready at 321 K and to only 1 min at 353 K. Similarly, the
reaction completion occurs earlier and earlier as a function
of temperature, 11 h at 313 K and 30 min at 353 K. Care-
ful scrutiny of the graphs indicates the presence of minor
offsets between gypsum digestion (solid symbols in Fig. 3)
and crystallization of dehydration products (open symbols
in Fig. 3). There is a systematic displacement between the
curves corresponding to dehydration phases crystallization
and those corresponding to gypsum disappearance. This
behaviour can be attributed either to the occurrence of mi-
nor errors in evaluating integrated intensities and/or to a
contribution of the bassanite → γ-anhydrite conversion to
the 100 reflection, as previously pointed out. The occur-
rence of a single or two-step process has been checked
from evaluation of the dehydration phases 100 : 110 re-
flections intensity ratio. As can be seen from Fig. 1, the
ratio 1:1 is never reached, not even at the first stages of the
reaction. This clearly indicates that the dehydration pro-
ceeds via a single-step process gypsum→ γ-anhydrite, un-
der reduced pressure. The kinetics of such isothermal con-
version was analyzed according to the so-called JMAK
(Johnson, Mehl, Avrami Kinetics) model (Johnson & Mehl,

Fig. 3. Transformed fraction x(t) of gypsum at 100 Pa as a function
of time. Sigmoids were normalized and rigidly shifted vertically rel-
ative to a final value x(t) = 1.0 in order to increase readability. Solid
symbol corresponds to x(t) calculated from gypsum 020 reflection
(represents the kinetics of gypsum disappearance). Open symbol
corresponds to x(t) calculated from dehydration phase 100 reflec-
tion (represents the kinetics of dehydration phase appearance).

1939; Avrami, 1939; Avrami, 1940; Avrami, 1941) using
the Avrami equation:

x(t) = 1 − exp[−ktn] (2)

where k is a kinetic parameter depending on T , and the
exponent n is related to the dimensionality of nucleation
and growth. An example of the agreement between ex-
perimental and calculated data is shown in Fig. 4. Fitting
parameters for the various data sets at different tempera-
tures are reported in Table 1. The parameter n varies be-
tween 2.22 and 2.42, an indication that the growth process
is a two-dimensional one. Kinetic parameters k were used,
via the Arrhenius equation, to calculate the empirical ac-
tivation energy Ea from the slope of the linear fit of the
data in the plot of ln k as a function of 1/T (Fig. 5). We
found an activation energy value of 18(2) kcal mol in fair
agreement with 21.6 kcal mol−1 estimated by Putnis et al.
(1990) from thermogravimetric and IR spectroscopy data,
according to an apparently continuous water loss mecha-
nism. However, a few differences between the two experi-
mental set up should be mentioned. Those authors achieved
a reduced water pressure by drying the atmosphere with a
constant N2 flow rate and used a ground fragment of a large
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Fig. 4. Fitting of transformed fraction x(t) vs. t with the Avrami
model for the dehydration process at 332 K.

Table 1. Fitting parameters for the different data sets.

T (K) k n

313 1.4369 × 10−10 2.22
317 4.3418 × 10−10 2.23
321 1.7645 × 10−9 2.28
328 7.9649 × 10−9 2.34
332 1.5687 × 10−8 2.40
353 1.1082 × 10−7 2.42

natural single crystal as gypsum sample. Furthermore, they
investigated the dehydration in a slightly different temper-
ature range, i.e. 336–379 K.

Our value of Ea is in good agreement with the one re-
ported by Ball & Norwood (1969) (ca. 19 kcal mol−1),
who also performed their experiments in similar conditions
as ours (pressure, powder sample), though in a slightly
higher temperature range, i.e. 353–425 K. They hypoth-
esize a phase-boundary controlled mechanism, i.e. where
the rate controlling step is the migration of the gypsum-
hemihydrate interface.

The experiments of bassanite dehydration were carried
out at 307, 316, 325, 333, and 341 K. The normalized
curves x(t) vs. t are reported in Fig. 6. Also in this case
the curves were shifted vertically relative to a final value
x(t) = 1.0 in order to increase readability. The process
involves bassanite → γ-anhydrite conversion. A few as-
pects should be mentioned: (i) lack of the induction time;
(ii) much faster completion time with respect to gypsum
dehydration; (iii) curve shape cannot be properly fitted with
the Avrami equation. The only significant structural differ-
ence between the two phases is the presence within the
channels of water molecules that, in the case of bassan-
ite, causes a small distortion of the structure (and there-
fore a symmetry reduction) through water molecules order-
ing. The common basic structural unit consists of chains of
edge-sharing SO4 tetrahedra and CaO8 dodecahedra. These
chains are arranged to form one-dimensional channels par-

k

Fig. 5. Plot of ln k as a function of 1/T . The slope of the linear fit
provides the empirical activation energy Ea of gypsum dehydration.

allel to c axis. According to these features, dehydration of
bassanite can be depicted like an evaporation process of
water from the channels assisted by the reduced water pres-
sure within the environmental chamber. In fact, according
to the structural relationships between the two phases, de-
hydration should occur via the escape of water molecules
along the axis of the channel following a one-dimensional
behaviour. As a consequence, it does not need any nucle-
ation, and in this sense, the Avrami model cannot be ap-
plied. This is similar, in many aspects, to the behaviour
reported for nedocromil sodium tetrahydrate/monohydrate
dehydration (Zhou et al., 2003).

4. Conclusions

We have investigated by EDXD the kinetics of dehydration
of gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) as a function of temperature in
the range 313–353 K and at reduced water pressure. We
found that gypsum dehydrates to γ-anhydrite (γ-CaSO4) in
a single-step process without the occurrence of bassanite
as intermediate product. The overall process can be de-
scribed through the Avrami model yielding an activation
energy Ea of 18(2) kcal/mol. However, it is possible to ob-
tain bassanite as stable phase, by re-hydrating γ-anhydrite.
Bassanite dehydration occurs without the need of an induc-
tion time and is significantly faster than gypsum in similar
conditions. In fact, according to the structural relationships
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Fig. 6. Transformed fraction x(t) of bassanite at 100 Pa as a function
of time. Sigmoids were normalized and rigidly shifted vertically rel-
ative to a final value x(t) = 1.0 in order to increase readability.

between the two phases, dehydration should occur via the
escape of water molecules along the c axis, following a
one-dimensional behaviour. Therefore, the Avrami model
(which implies nucleation and expansion of a new phase)
is not adequate to describe the process.
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